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INTRODUCTION

WHAT IS COPENCOLD HAWAII?
COPENHAGEN + COLD HAWAII =  
COPENCOLD HAWAII

COPENCOLD HAWAII expresses a unique 
collaboration between Copenhagen and Cold 
Hawaii on a World Championship. The partners 
behind the event are Friends of Cold Hawaii, 
Wonderful Copenhagen, Sport Event Denmark, 
the Danish Surf & Rafting Federation and Co-
penhagen Water Sports – in close cooperation 
with ISA. 

COPENCOLD HAWAII will be held in the 
heart of Copenhagen next to the famous 
Danish Opera House and in Vorupør, a 
small fishing village in Thy, also known 
as Cold Hawaii, which has  one of the 
most beautiful and unique coastlines in 
Denmark. 

THE EVENT is split between two venues. The 
opening ceremony will take place Friday, Sep-
tember 1, 2017, at the venue next to the Opera 
House. Saturday and Sunday, long distance and 
sprint races for women and men will be held in 
Copenhagen. The course starts and ends with 
the finish line next to the Opera House in Co-
penhagen. Prizegiving in racing will take place 
in Copenhagen.

On Sunday afternoon, all of the athletes and of-
ficials travel to Cold Hawaii. On Monday night, 
a welcome ceremony is held in Vorupør. From 
Tuesday to Sunday, the wave, technical race, 
and relay competitions are held in Vorupør. The 
closing ceremony and prizegiving in the wave, 
technical race, and relay disciplines take place 
on Sunday, September 10, 2017, in Vorupør, 
Cold Hawaii.
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THIS CATALOGUE is divided into three sections - one for ac-
commodation in Copenhagen, one for accommodation in Cold 
Hawaii and one with tailored offers in Copenhagen for friends 
and family.

The Local Organising Committee will provide bus transportation 
from Copenhagen to Cold Hawaii Sunday afternoon the 3rd of 
September. More info will follow. 

We have tried to find a nice variety of accommodation that suit 
everyone’s needs and you will find several options in three dif-
ferent price categories. All of the hotels/hostels/holiday homes 
are providing a special discount for athletes in connection to 
Copencold Hawaii and we encorauge to use the different offers. 
See more under Booking Information after each section.

First we will take you through accommodation options for Co-
penhagen and then for the second section, we will guide you 
through options for Cold Hawaii.

Last, but now least, the leisure company Active Copenhagen 
has tailored two stay for friends and family filled with activities 
to explore Copenhagen. Please see the last section for more 
info. 

COPENHAGEN is filled with different hotels and hostels and if 
the listed hotels in this catalogue are not suitable, we recom-
mend you look at www.hotels.com and www.booking.com for 
alternatives. Copenhagen is the main capital of Denmark and 
offers everything from very exclusive and high-end hotels to the 
more urban and cheap hostels, where you can find both private 
rooms and dorms for groups. 

COLD HAWAII is a very popular destination for summer holidays 
in the countryside and here you will find a large number of cosy 
holiday homes and camping sites. This catalogue will among 
other offers provide you with discount deals for the larger chain 
of local independent rental agencies. If you do not find anything 
that matches your need, we also recommend to look at www.
bed-and-breakfast-guide.com

Sunset, Cold Hawaii, 2012.  
Photo: John Carter, PWA.

Nyhavn, Copenhagen Harbour.  
Photo: copenhagenmediacenter.com

ICONS
BREAKFAST WI FI RESTAURANT DISTANCE 

BY CAR*

DISTANCE 

BY FOOT*
* from hotel to event site

ACCOMMODATION
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EVENT SITE
1.2.

3.

6.

5.

7.

ACCOMMODATION COPENHAGEN

LUXURY (200 - 270 €) 

1. ADMIRAL HOTEL

2. HOTEL SKT. ANNÆ

COMFORT (60 - 150 €)

3. WAKEUP COPENHAGEN 
    BORGERGADE

4. WAKEUP COPENHAGEN 
    CARSTEN NIEBUHRS GADE

ECONOMIC (35 - 100 €)

5. GENERATOR HOSTEL

6. COPENHAGEN DOWNTOWN HOSTEL

7. DANHOSTEL COPENHAGEN CITY

For booking information, please see the complete 
contact list after each venue section.
All prices are for one person for one night unless 
stated otherwise. 

4.
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HOTEL SKT. ANNÆ

Hotel SKT. Annæ is located in the heart of Copen-
hagen - close to the Opera, Copenhagen Harbor, 
Royal Theatre, the shopping street and several 
tourist attractions. Nyhavn, Kongens Nytorv, 
Amalienborg Palace, The Little Mermaid and the 
Opera are within walking distance from the hotel.

Hotel SKT. Annæ is a 4-star boutique hotel based 
in historical buildings. The hotel consists of 154 
rooms, which are decorated tastefully and indi-
vidually, in order to preserve the hotel’s charm 
and historical atmosphere.

Coffee, wine and beer can be enjoyed throughout 
the day in pleasant surroundings with today’s 
newspaper and if the weather is nice, the sun can 
be enjoyed at our cozy rooftop terrace or at the 
cozy environment in front of the hotel.

The hotel is in short walking distance from Kon-
gens Nytorv metro station, which takes you to the 
airport in just 15 minutes.
 

ADMIRAL HOTEL

This uniquely designed Copenhagen Admiral 
Hotel is housed in a converted 18th century 

warehouse neighbouring the Royal Palace and 
the Royal Playhouse, close to the city centre 

and is placed just across the Opera House.

The prizewinning establishment features a Con-
ran-designed restaurant, SALT bar & restaurant.

No two rooms in our Copenhagen design hotel 
are alike – each has been individually devel-

oped in close cooperation with a group of the 
best interior designers to reflect its own 

characteristic ambience.

However, one feature is common to all of the 
rooms – they capture the feeling and the mood 
of the building’s history thanks to their charac-

teristic beams, the aura of the city lights and 
the ever-changing reflected light from the water. 

6 km 1,5 km 6 km 1,5 km

THE LUXURIOUS STAY

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
FIXED RATE
200/240 €

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
FIXED RATE

245/265 €

C O P E N H A G E N
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WAKEUP COPENHAGEN BORGERGADE 

Whether you are travelling alone, with a partner 
or your family, Wakeup Copenhagen on Borger-
gade is an excellent choice for anyone looking 
for inexpensive accommodation in the heart of 
Copenhagen. The hotel has 498 new hotel rooms, 
all equipped with flat-screen TV, desk, air condi-
tioning and free Wi-Fi.

Wakeup Copenhagen on Borgergade is located 
at the heart of Copenhagen and was designed by 
the famous Danish architect Kim Utzon.

With Wakeup Copenhagen on Borgergade, we 
give you an inexpensive new hotel with sleek 
design in a unique location in the heart of Copen-
hagen. Wakeup Copenhagen on Borgergade gives 
you a 3-4-star experience at a 2-star price.
 

WAKEUP COPENHAGEN CARSTEN NIEBUHRS GADE

Just a little further down the canals of Copen-
hagen from Borgergade, you will find the sister 

hotel to Wakeup Copenhagen Borgergade, 
which offers modern settings and inexpensive 

rooms. The hotel has 510 new hotel rooms, all 
equipped with flat-screen TV, desk, air condi-

tioning and free Wi-Fi.

Wakeup Copenhagen near Kalvebod Brygge is 
centrally located in Copenhagen within walk-

ing distance of Tivoli, Rådhuspladsen, Strøget, 
Havnebadet Islands Brygge (harbour pool) and 
700 metres from Copenhagen Central Station.

The hotel was built by the famous Danish archi-
tect Kim Utzon, and is designed in a beautiful 

minimalist style of high quality, which makes 
Wakeup Copenhagen Carsten Niebuhrs Gade a 

match for many of the 3- and 4-star hotels in 
Copenhagen, at a 2-star price.

6 km 2 km 6 km 3,5 km

THE COMFORTABLE STAY

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
10 % OF DAILY RATE

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
10 % OF DAILY RATE

C O P E N H A G E N
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COPENHAGEN DOWNTOWN HOSTEL

We are an award-winning hostel dedicated to 
offering our guests a warm welcome into our 

family. With a relaxed and friendly vibe, a look 
that lives up to the reputation of Scandina-

vian design and a wide range of services and 
facilities, you couldn’t make a better choice for 
your stay in Copenhagen. We’re located in the 

heart of Copenhagen’s city center, among great 
shopping, cosy cafes, great restaurants and fun 

bars.

We are proud of our friendly staff, clean rooms, 
and wide range of services & facilities. We have 
75 rooms to suit every budget, including single, 

double & triple en-suite, 4, 5, 6 and 10 bed 
shared dorms, and dorm rooms for female only 

guests, all with 24 hour security.

THE ECONOMIC STAY & GROUPS

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
15 % OF DAILY RATE

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
10 % OF DAILY RATE

DANHOSTEL COPENHAGEN CITY

5-star design hostel in the centre of Copenhagen!

Danhostel Copenhagen City is located in the heart 
of Copenhagen by Langebro and Copenhagen 
Harbour Baths – a few minutes’ walk from City 
Hall Square, the Central Station, Strøget and 
Tivoli. 

We have room for 1020 guests, and our large 
breakfast area, our spacious rooms with their 
beautiful design, our playroom for children and 
much more means that there is room for everyone 
– backpackers, families, large groups and school 
groups.

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
10 % OF FIXED PRICES

C O P E N H A G E N

GENERATOR HOSTEL

Generator Copenhagen is smack-bang in the cen-
tre of the city, just off the Kongens Nytorv Square. 
The hostel is housed in a Philippe Starck devel-
opment and it’s a hub for travellers and locals 
who are drawn by custom-designed furniture and 
an expansive bar and café.

Whether you’re looking for elegant Danish design, 
minimalist Nordic fashion or the ingeniously in-
novative Scandinavian foodie scene, you’ll find 
it all in Copenhagen. Inside Generator Copenha-
gen, Tim Bjorn illustrations, intricate lighting, the 
shuffleboard, large outdoor terrace and pétanque 
court make it an oasis in the heart of the city.

Generator Copenhagen offers private rooms and 
dorms with up to 8 people. 

6 km 2 km 6 km 2,5 km 5 km 3 km
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BOOKING INFORMATION & 
CONTACT LIST 

C O P E N H A G E N

For more information and booking please con-
tact each hotel/hostel individually:

HOTEL SKT ANNÆ: 

Discount code: COPENCOLD2017

Booking via email: hotel@hotelsanktannae.dk

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. All reservati-
ons need to be guaranteed with a credit card number 
and expiry date. Prices: 1495 DKK/1 person incl. 
breakfast and 1695 DKK/2 person incl. breakfast. Up-
grade to a Deluxe Room: 300 DKK pr. night pr. room.

For more info: www.hotelsktannae.dk

ADMIRAL HOTEL: 

Discount code: copencoldgrp

Booking via link: www.admiralhotel.dk

Conditions: 
Daily rates incl. breakfast buffet: Single room per 
night incl. breakfast buffet DKK 1825,00 and double 
room per night incl. breakfast buffet DKK 1975,00. 
To get the offered rates, please choose the arrival and 
departure dates in the calendar on the website and 
type copencoldgrp in the Promotion Code field (please 
be advised that it is very important that you write with 
small letters). Please make your reservation before 
29th of May 2017. After this date rates and availability 
cannot be guaranteed.

For more info: www.admiralhotel.dk

WAKEUP COPENHAGEN BORGERGADE

Campaign code: Copencold Hawaii

Booking via link: 
https://www.wakeupcopenhagen.com/arpbe/web/en/login/61287817

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. All reservations 
need to be guaranteed with a credit card number and 
expiry date. The campaign code is available by booking 
through the generated link above, which offers 10 % of the 
daily rate. Make sure to choose the correct offer, to get the 
discount. 
Be aware to book at the correct Wakeup Hotel since the 
above link directs to joined site for all Wakeup Hotels in 
Denmark.

For more info: www.wakeupcopenhagen.com

WAKEUP COPENHAGEN CARSTEN NIEBUHRS GADE: 

Campaign code: Copencold Hawaii

Booking via link:
https://www.wakeupcopenhagen.com/arpbe/web/en/login/61287817

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. All reservations 
need to be guaranteed with a credit card number and 
expiry date. The campaign code is available by booking 
through the generated link above, which offers 10 % of the 
daily rate. Make sure to choose the correct offer, to get the 
discount. 
Be aware to book at the correct Wakeup Hotel since the 
above link directs to joined site for all Wakeup Hotels in 
Denmark.

For more info: www.wakeupcopenhagen.com

GENERATOR HOSTEL

Discount code: Hawaii

Booking via link: www.generatorhostels.com

Conditions: Bookings are on request and availability. To get 
the offered discount, please choose the arrival and depar-
ture dates in the calendar on the website and type Hawaii 
in the Promo Code field when confirming your booking. 

For more info: www.generatorhostels.com

COPENHAGEN DOWNTOWN HOSTEL: 

Discount code: Copencold hawaii

Booking via link: www.copenhagendowntown.com

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. To get the offered 
discount, please choose the arrival and departure dates in 
the calendar on the website and type Copencold hawaii in 
the Coupon Code field when confirming your booking. 

For more info: www.copenhagendowntown.com

DANHOSTEL COPENHAGEN CITY: 

Booking via email: gb@cphhostel.dk

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. To get the offered 
discount (10 %), please make your booking via the email 
above and advise that you are taking part in the Copencold 
Hawaii / ISA World SUP & Paddleboard Championship. 
The prices are: Single Room DKK800/Double DKK870. 
Dorms 4 pax DKK1000 / 6 pax DKK1460 / 8 pax DKK1905. 
All prices are pr. room pr. night and not included break-
fast, which can be added for DKK75 pr. person. The 10 % 
will be deducted from the above prices. 

For more info: www.danhostelcopenhagencity.dk
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EV
EN

T S
ITE

ACCOMMODATION COLD HAWAII

FULL SERVICE (70 - 150 €) 

1. HOTEL KLITHEDEN

2. HOTEL HANSTHOLM

HOLIDAY CENTER (40 - 100 €)

3. NYSTRUP CAMPING KLITMØLLER

4. VIGSØ FERIECENTER

HOLIDAY HOMES (25 - 50 €)

5. FERIEPARTNER

6. DANCENTER

For booking information, please see the complete contact list 
after each venue section.
All prices are for one person for one night unless stated 
otherwise. 

Hanstholm

4.

5.
6.

1.

5.
6.

3.

5.
6.

2.

Klitmøller

Vorupør
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HOTEL KLITHEDEN

Hotel Klitheden is located in Vorupør about 300 
meters from the beach, right in the heart of the 
beautiful and new National Park Thy. Besides 
lovely rooms the hotel offers a la carte menu, and 
Chinese buffet from the cozy restaurant. 

The hotel offers private rooms with balcony and 
both private and shared bathroom. All rooms are 
equipped with comfortable beds, god quality mat-
tresses, down duvets and pillows, Besides rooms, 
the hotel also offers accommodation in summer 
cottages in walking distance from the hotel.

We look forward to welcome you here in our cozy 
hotel.

.

HOTEL HANSTHOLM

This property is 9 minutes walk from the beach 
in the cosy Hanstholm. Surrounded by a di-

verse landscape of water and forest, here you 
can find an inner peace away from everyday 

stresses.

The hotel is a peaceful oasis in the wild nature 
of the North Sea. 

Let yourself be pampered in the hands of the 
hotel staff in comfortable surroundings. You can 
use the hotel facilities such as the indoor heat-
ed swimming pool, sauna or solarium, or if the 

weather permits you can play miniature golf. 
Last, but not least, you can dine in the lovely a 

la carte restaurant connected to the hotel.

Hotel Hanstholm offers a full breakfast buffet, 
where you can pack a lunch box for later for a 

small fee. The hotel also offers locked board 
storage. 

0,7 km 0,7 km 26 km

THE FULL SERVICE STAY

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
15 % / 25 % OF DAILY RATE

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
25 % OF DAILY RATE

C O L D  H A W A I I
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NYSTRUP CAMPING KLITMØLLER

Right next to the beach and in the middle of 
Denmark’s first and largest National Park you will 
find Nystrup Camping Klitmøller. The site is sur-
rounded by large trees, bringing you shelter for 
the wind, optimal bathing and toilet facilities. 230 
large units. All sites are provided with 13 amp. 
electricity.

We also have 14 well equipped cabins with room 
for 2-6 people. Two for 2 people, five for 4 peo-
ple, three for 4+1 person and four cabins with 
toilet, for 6 people.

It is classical campsite cabins, all with small 
kitchen. Well maintained and equipped with all 
necessities for cooking and serving of your din-
ner.

We have 10 Hobbit cabins. There is no kitchen or 
water in the cabins.

VIGSØ FERIECENTER

The steep dune slopes, the untamed North Sea 
and the wild nature has a calming effect on 

vacation-hungry people. Vigsø Feriecenter is 
located in Thy, featuring all kinds of experience 

from long walks and exciting attractions for 
peace and quiet in relaxing surroundings. 

Vigsø Feriecenter has a total of 174 houses with 
capacity from 2-22 people. The holiday center 
is built as 3 cities A-, B- and C-city, where A-

city consists mainly of privately owned houses 
and individually décor. 

Vigsø Feriecenter also owns the hotel (a guest 
house) in the middle of Vigsø. The hotel offers a 

total of 4 single rooms, 12 double rooms and 3 
family rooms with capacity for 4 people. Meals 

take place in the restaurant at the holiday 
center.

35 km

CAMPING & HOLIDAY CENTER

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
20 % OF FIXED RATE

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
20 % OF DAILY RATE

C O L D  H A W A I I

13 km
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FERIEPARTNER

Feriepartner is Denmark’s largest chain of local 
independent rental agencies. 

Holiday home vacations – it involves freedom in 
green and tranquil surroundings, close to the sea, 
beach and countryside.

Feriepartner Denmark is an intermediary rental 
agency between holiday home owners and Euro-
pean travellers. Feriepartner is organized locally, 
and will provide you with great service and good 
inexpensive prices. 

Feriepartner offers a large number of holiday 
homes in Cold Hawaii - both around Vorupør, 
Hanstholm and Klitmøller. 

So book through Feriepartner for the independent 
stay and have more space and freedom for less!

DANCENTER

Dancenter is one of the largest intermediaries 
of holiday homes in the Danish market. 

As an intermediary of holiday homes we es-
tablish the contact between the single holi-

day home owner with whom we have made a 
contract and the customer interested in renting 
a specific holiday home - in other words, we do 

not own the holiday homes.

With Dancenter you will get a fleksibel and 
independent stay with in cosy holiday homes 

around Cold Hawaii. And if you are quick, you 
might to book one very close to the ISA Worlds 

Event Site in Vorupør!

COSY HOLIDAY HOMES

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
10 % DAILY RATE

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
10 % DAILY RATE

C O L D  H A W A I I

Services depend on the indivicually holiday home Services depend on the indivicually holiday home
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BOOKING INFORMATION & 
CONTACT LIST 
For more information and booking please con-
tact each hotel/rental agency individually:

HOTEL KLITHEDEN 

Discount codes:
15 % (1-7 nights in connection): asi2091
25 % (8 nighst in connection): asi4700 

Booking via email: stig@hotelklitheden.dk /
phone: +45 9669 1122

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. All reservati-
ons need to be paid in advance. The prices are: Single 
Room Ensuite Bathroom DKK610/Double DKK800. 
Single Room Shared Bathroom DKK500/Double 
DKK650. All prices are pr. room pr. night and included 
breakfast. The discount will be deducted from the 
listed prices. 

For more info: www.hotelklitheden.dk

HOTEL HANSTHOLM: 

Discount code: copencoldhanstholm

Booking via email: hotel@hotelhanstholm.dk /
Phone: +45 9796 1044

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. The discount 
is ONLY available by booking via email or phone. The 
code offers 25 % discount of the listed prices on the 
website.

For more info: www.hotelhanstholm.dk

NYSTRUP CAMPING KLITMØLLER

Campaign code: copencoldhawaiinystrup

Booking via link: www.nystrupcampingklitmoller.dk /
email: info@nystrupcampingklitmoller.dk

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. Regarding the Ca-
bins the rates are exclusive of mandatory cleaning. Electricity 
paid according to meter. Check Rates at the website. 
To get the discount either write the code in the commentary 
boks via the online booking or in the email. 

For more info: www.nystrupcampingklitmoller.dk

VIGSØ FERIECENTER: 

Campaign code: Copencoldhawaii2017

Booking via email: info@vigsoe-ferie.dk / 
phone: +45 9655 6666

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. The discount is 
ONLY available by booking via email or phone. The code 
offers 20 % discount of the daily rate and free access to the 
waterpark. 

For more info: www.engelsk.vigsoe-ferie.dk

FERIEPARTNER

Discount code: copencoldhawaii

Booking via link: www.feriepartner.com / 
email: thy@feriepartner.dk

Conditions: Bookings are on request and availability. To get 
the discount either write the code in the commentary boks 
via the online booking or in the email. The discount will be 
deducted from the bill at payment. 

For more info: www.feriepartner.com

DANCENTER: 

Discount code: SUP17

Booking via link: www.dancenter.dk (Danish) 

Conditions: 
Bookings are on request and availability. To get the offered 
discount, please book via one of the following links:
DanCenter.dk (Danish), DanCenter.de (German), DanCen-
ter.nl (Dutch), DanCenter.no (Norwegian), DanCenter.se 
(Swedish) or DanCenter.co.uk (English).

For more info: www.dancenter.dk

C O L D  H A W A I I



FOR THE SUP ENTHUSIASTS

Join us in Copenhagen for the 2017 ISA World SUP and Pad-
dleboard Championship. Active Copenhagen offers four days 
of stand-up paddling and social events in a chill and urban 
atmosphere from August 31 to September 4, 2017. With the 
SUP Enthusiast package you get the full SUP experience with a 
programme allowing you to take part in multiple SUP events and 
socialize with other enthusiasts:

August 31  Check in at Danhostel Copenhagen City
  The Paddle Film Festival at Karma Kajen
September 1  Audience at The official Opening Ceremony
  Copenhagen SUP Crossing – try out the official  
  World Champion course!
  Join other enthusiast at Karma Kajen for a chill 
  dinner followed by concerts and DJ
September 2  Spectator at The Long Distance Races
September 3  Spectator at The Sprint Races
  Participation at SUP surprise event on water
September 4  Check out 

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
PRICES FROM DKK 2,295 

INCLUDING ACCOMMODATION 
FOR 4 NIGHTS

SUP ENTHUSIASTS PACKAGE

Accommodation for 4 nights in Danhostel Copenhagen 
City (http://danhostelcopenhagencity.dk/en), centrally 
situated in Copenhagen and right at the harbor just a 
short walk from the SUP arena.

Admittance to the Event Site and the official Opening 
Ceremony, the Long Distance Competition as well as 
the Sprint Competition

Participation in the Reel Paddle Film Festival

Participation in the Copenhagen SUP Crossing

Participation in the surprise SUP event

BBQ, concerts, DJ and SUP party at Karma Kajen
(www.karmakajen.dk)

CONTACT
For more information about the packages and availability go to: 
www.activecopenhagen.dk/packages/ 
Or contact Lars Schmidtsdorff and Nanna Balsby at:  
info@activecopenhagen.dk.

THE COMPLETE STAY FOR THE SUP ENTHUSIAST
COPENCOLD HAWAII FRIENDS & FAMILY

C O P E N H A G E N

ACCOMMODATION 
Double room: 
DKK 2,895 per person (entire package / 4 nights)
Individual (6-bed room):
DKK 2,295 per person (entire package / 4 nights)
All rooms have own bath. Linen and towels are included.
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FOR THE SUP FRIEND

Join us for the 2017 ISA World SUP and Paddleboard Champion-
ship from August 31 to September 4, 2017. Active Copenhagen 
offers a four-day city break in Copenhagen where you get to expe-
rience the main events of the championship at the same time as 
getting to know our capital on wheels and on water:

August 31  Check in at Danhostel Copenhagen City
September 1  Audience at The official Opening Ceremony
  Guided bike tour, a must-see way to experience 
September 2  Spectator at The Long Distance Races
  Guided kayak tour to the World Championship  
  site – getting up close to SUP competition arena!
September 3  Spectator at The Sprint Races
September 4  Check out 

COPENCOLD HAWAII OFFER:
PRICES FROM DKK 2,195 

INCLUDING ACCOMMODATION 
FOR 4 NIGHTS

SUP FRIENDS PACKAGE

Accommodation for 4 nights in Danhostel Copenhagen 
City (http://danhostelcopenhagencity.dk/en), centrally 
situated in Copenhagen and right at the harbor just a 
short walk from the SUP arena.

Admittance to the Event Site and the official Opening 
Ceremony, the Long Distance Competition as well as 
the Sprint Competition

Guided tour in kayak (including kayak rental and gear)

Guided city tour by bike (including bike rental)

CONTACT
For more information about the packages and availability go to: 
www.activecopenhagen.dk/packages/ 
Or contact Lars Schmidtsdorff and Nanna Balsby at:  
info@activecopenhagen.dk.

THE COMPLETE STAY FOR YOUR TOURISTY FRIENDS

COPENCOLD HAWAII FRIENDS & FAMILY
C O P E N H A G E N

ACCOMMODATION 
Double room: 
DKK 2,795 per person (entire package / 4 nights)
Individual (6-bed room):
DKK 2,195 per person (entire package / 4 nights)
All rooms have own bath. Linen and towels are included.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE 
COPENHAGEN

Copenhagen Visitor Service

Phone.: +45 70 222 442

E-mail: visitorservice@kk.dk

www.visitcopenhagen.com

TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE 
COLD HAWAII / THY

Visit Thy

Phone.: +45 9792 1900

E-mail: info@thy.dk

www.visitthy.com

Photo: 
Michael Tweddle, ISA.

LOCAL ORGANISING COMMITTEE
COPENCOLD HAWAII

Project Manager 

Maria Jeppesen

E-mail: maria@copencoldhawaii.com

www.copencoldhawaii.com


